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EARLY IVIUSLIM CONTRIBUTION TO BOTANY

BY lvlunRmmRo HnmtDULLAH
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ACCQRDING ro rhe Holy Qur,ânl when the first *rrr, Âdr*' !/as created' plants

were already in exist.nce; God allowed Âdam to profit by e-verything in-
paradise, his home, excepring x certain treer rroi "p"cified 

in the Qur.'an'

Furrher, we fir;"i; tnu lrrr'àn2 rhat when Âdam and his wife Eve (Hawwa)

got conscio,s ";;"ir "nudity" in their natural state, it was rhe leaves

of trees with which they covered their bodies, as a sort of dress'- Later'

MuslimscientistsandphilosophershavetriedtodisCoverthepre-Adam
Storyoftheprant.Ishallquotepassagesofonesingleofthesenumerous
;;;âtt. For details s;ee my Arabi c article: 'I ü+J-S-i*Jl , ;ç-l .^-'- tl:-:t .J:'"r';l;e6Jl "lr

( l iY L .ît,'))l ' .;Li*rl c*l:l 't e$)

,l
ÿ

r1l5;tl J.rN ,Y ' ;i,, t"-' ,f ù-{'J|'LJ LÉ-y'*tl ;ul-'a*Jl
. ( I 1^l' t/l 1 C tot'*Tç)l*l' à-'-)L*11'-L*L'il1)
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J-É---LiàJl
D,well Ehou and thy wife in the Garden' &d

fruits) thereof where ye wil!; but come not

become wrong doers (a1-qurtan, 2 z 35)' 
,.

And 'nle said: O Âdaml

eat ye freelY (of: the
nigh this tree lers t Ye

t--.6-r\ r,*. ^t*Àl-.r.r{. j-îJ' Tt.l- * . {*Ë5-lu, a..-.-lt' ,i.tt ,:,- (hî+, yâ311
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2 Thus did he lead them on with guile. And when they tasted of the

tree their shame was manitust Io them and they began to hiae (by

heaping)onthemselvessomeoftheleavesotit,eèarden.Andtheir
Lord called rhem (saying), oia-i *ot forbid you from tbat tree and

te11 you; Lol Satan is an oPen enemy to you' (al-Qurtan' 7 :22)i

"lif 
*, l:r--h r.t-À.-JL* l*'Ll ''r'r'f-i tr' )JU

. EIi;r"tzÇ'T -""+-Jt o» tY t-'o'É.r'r

Thentheytwainatethereof'sothattheirshamebecameapparent
unro them, and they began t" t'ig""üv t'"tpi"g on themse'lves some of

the leave, oi t4" 
-et'aà"' 

And Âa'* disobeyed his Lord' so ldent

astray (al-Qur'ân, 20 : 121) '

aL-tïLm" Rab|t aL-Âk?it'' L4o|/Jætuary L9B5
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fhe earliest seem to be the anonymous -lkhiran ,zr-Safâ (contpiled bet\,/een
334 and 373 AH/945 and 983 AC), foilowed by ibu i.'liskawayh (d 42L Nrl1030 AC)

and many others. To resume, they say that God created matter, gave it
form and moverientrand in the course of time it evolved. Thus the smoke
(gas) gradually became stone (mineral), but- did not stop there. The

minerals continued to evolve until they reac.hecl , i n thei r Ïrighes t develop-
ûrent, to the rank of Ehe lowest of plants. The distinguishing feaEure
r,rras that the plant requ:Lred to move on a pi.,rot. in order t-o find its food,
and in its ceaseless evolutiorr it produceci branr:hes , f lowers, f rui ts ' e tc and

reached in its height of developrne-nt to Lhe ki.nd of dare-palm where it
resembled very much the animal : tttere are in the date-palm different
trees - male and female; it is erect l,ike a man, and if one cuts its top,
like the head of an animal , it diels, ancl so or1 and so forth. The animals
are distinguished from the plants by the fact [hat they rnove abouE and go

from place to place at wi11, which the pl anls c-.]nnot. llhe animal,s also
continue to evolve and its highest kiud is rnonkey, whose highest species
resernbles Ehe lowesf kind of nren. 1'ten also pl:ogress, and in their highest
most tâiif[:16} state they resernble'the lowest ki.nd of ;rnge1s. And angels
live in skies and are in the presence of tiod ÀlmighCy. This is not the
place to reproduce all tire cletails and argurnents of fered, except this
criticism that angels existed before Adam, and 1ot vice versa.

Âdr*r." destined to be the trustee and lieutenant of God on earth, but
that was not arbitrary on the part of Go<i. On the contrary, He offered
His trust (amânat) to all His creation,l and vrtierr everybocly shrank and

refused to take the responsibility, it was man al-one who accepted, and God

gave it to him. And man canre to ttie earth to take charge of his funct-ion.
One should not be misled by the Bible which says that Adam lvas sent to
earth as_a punishment for his sin, that is, apProaching the forbidden tree.
The Qurtân unambig*ously says Lhat wtren Adarn repen[ed and demanded pardon'
God pardoned himZ and thereafter said: Go to the earth. After accepting
the repentence and after pardoning, can one - rnuch less God - inflict
puni shment ?
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Lol We

hills,
o ffered

but they
the trust unto the heavens and the earth and the
strrarrk f rom bearing it ancl were af raid of it' And

Lol he hath provecl a tyrant and a fool (al-Qur'an, 33:72)man as umeo it.

l-'Jl +.-o .-jl
a*tL; LLi

-ir ,Iu, .

' a!--;t
dt r!-à a-7--,r.ô t , fr:.-J*- '-i-;. )ti .51.r-.o g-.,-: dr-i

relented foward him. Lol He is the Relenting, the Mrerciful.
lrJe said: Go down, a1l of you, from hencel but verily there cometh

unto you from Me il guidance; and whoso follows l{y guidance, Ehere

sha1l no fear come upon them neither shall they-grieve. (al-Qurtan,
2 : 37,38). See also, 2O : L22,L23 of the Qur'an'

- üÿ.
Then Àhr* .u".ive<l f rom his Lorcl worcls (of r:evelation) , and He
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Since Ehat epoch, men have been profiti{ by all that the earth offers,
and developing their knowledge oi tte pfâtt- (among the earthly things) '

In the thousands, if not rnillions of yàars of human society on earth,
Islam is rather a late comer. I^le are no\^/ celebrating only t'he advent of

its 15th century. (Islam in fact began 13 years before tine Hiirah'which has

given us our era). Before it, people of ertiiut times have also contri-
buted their rnite to Botany : l'tesopotamia' china' rndia' EByPt' abyssinia'
Greece, Rome, and sçr o, and so forin. But originality does not seem to

have been ürênting alllong early Muslims, and this has been so evident that

even liestern scholar:s today feel compelled to recognize it' For instance'
Bruno Silberberg wri.tes in his German article on the botanical work of

al-Dinaruari (d ZBL Iü1894 AC) as follows:

"In any case, it is astonishing enough ttrat the totality
of the botanical literature of ant-iquity does tot offer - :
us except two parallels Eo the worl< of abü Hanirah al-Dinawari

(tlrose of Theophrastus and Dioscorides) ' Horv rsas it that the

people of Islam had been able in this respect at a time so

precocious; of their (scientific) literature to become equal

and even $urpass the genial Hellens (Greeks) ? the enigma

may De resolvecj if we take into consideraLion the cultural
evolution of tjrese two peoples. The Greek people lived'
at the time when it began thinking scientifically, already

since lonr; inside the walls of their cities ' and had lost
all intimate contact, which it had in the beginning' with
the free iilature... !ÿhen we read the Arab description of
plants (in the work of al'-Dinawari of 3rd century of ti:e

ntjirntgCh century christian era) , \^/e see that we have affair
with a-teclnicat terminology of the botanical science'
A1-Dinawari knows a quantity of teckrnical terms (to designate)

different forrns or Ce parts of plants; these terms leave

the impression... of a language which had been constructed

for a great scientific precision; in fact the absence of all
attraction at tnaL .po.f' for the botanical science (in the

rest of the world) increases the difficulty of the problem" '
If one tdere to speak first-of the precision and the exacti- :
tude in the work of aI-Dinâ"tI , (" see that) had al-Dinawari
asked sorne Bedouin some information concerning any plant
cited in the verses of some (Arab) poet' he received on the

part of these intimate knowers of the desert flora (that were

the Bedouins) a reply as detailed as"'for instance if he had

o,uestionerd them on the different kinds of foot prints of camel

in the seind of the sahara. Thj-s reply, which came from a

natural (spontaneous) description \^/as at the same time a

scientific explanation.. ' There is another phenomenon of
extraordinary interest, namely, in the botanical literature
of other peoples it is the science which constructs its
proper language in the measure the people makes progress in it'

:72) .
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but here (in arabic) it is just the contrary: the langu-
age of the Bedouins had, to give the details, alreaciy fabri-
cated a very developed termlnologry while no science had
existed amonq (these Arabs) .,, I

tr{hat had happened? Long before me, the German botanist E H F Meyer had
observed tlnal "the HoLy Qut,tut has been bhe motlter of aLL ss)ences ûrang
Mu,slims.ttZ And why not? Had not the very first revelation ordered the
P rophe t :

dif, drd ül-*'tl ,5.fÀ ,.iJ-i d i-Jl *l u ;*L, l-il
ù1..- ')ll fi-, - +lrJt- f-t- g; "r-Jl - f.;J!l ,'t u t lr-fl

Read with the name of thy Lord l,rlho has created,
Created man from a clot.
Read, while it is thy noble Lord
tr'Iho has taught man through pen, 

^
Taught man t.hat which he knew not.J

Had it also not çaught the saintly prayer: "And say: My Lord, increase
me in knowledge"4 .lnd given Èhe reason that individually-speaking, "Ye have
nor been given of science (knowledge) if not a lirt1e".)

The Qur'àn was not only the first book Muslins possessed at the time
the iioly Prophet breathed his last, but also the only one. So, it was

the study of this text that occupied all their intellectual energy.

l- Published in the
Zeitschrift der Assyriologie, Strassburg, 191O-1I, cf vo:.. 25,W

2 EH Flleyer, Geschichte der Botanik, rônicrsberg, L854-7, III , 89 , ff .

al-Qur'àn,96:1-5.

al-gur'à, 20 : LLA.

.rt ) l'l cJ-
al-çur'ân, Il : 85

d-^-, d L
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These are authors of general dictionaries. Mt,re specialized for our
subjeet of plant life, including rain, are the following authors:

r .iâuir ibn Haiyân (abour 2oo Ær/815 AC) , Kitab aL-Nabàt; Kïtab
al-piLâhah.

2 AI-NaÇr ibn Shumayl af-qâdi (d 203 or 206 AC/BIB or 821 AC).,
Kitdb al-Çi,fat (including chapters on agricurture, rain, stars, etc).

3 Ab; 'Ubayda Ma'mar ibn al-Muthannâ lLto-zol Atl/7Zg-gZ2 AC), among his
Èwo hundred works, there is one Kïtab al-Zay,t

4 Al-Asma'I, (!22-2t4 AH/73g-829 AC) , Ki.t:ab al-wabàt aa al-shqjar;
Kitab al-Ara,tat; Kitdb al-Nakhlah; Mtaah al-tArab.

5 Hishâm ibn Ibrihîm at-«utf, srudenr of al-Asma'f, Kitab al-Uabât
al-Wa$sh.

O *u--zayd al-Anrâri ( d, 215
Kitab al-Matay.

ACl830 AC) , Kit'ab aL-Uabât ua al-shqjar;

7 Ab; tUbayd a1-Qâsim ibn Sallam (L54-'2't3 Nt/770-837 AC) , Chay"Tb
aL-l,ItLçannaf (yith chapters on nabât, ashjâr a1- jib;l, ashjâr al-suhil,
ash j ar aI-rimal , .11-ash j ar al-shat ika, e tc) .

B Ab; Nasr al-Brr,ifî((d 231 AHl845 AC) , Kitdb al-shqjar wa al-Nabàt;
Kitab aL-Zatt ; Kitdb aL-NakhL.

9 Ibn al-A'r-abi (of Sildh) (150-230 AH/l67-844 AC) , Kit-ab aL-Aabât;
qifat aL-Walùtt,; Çifat al-Zaz,t ; AL-NdbAt ua aL-BaqL; Kit-ab aL-lruât.

to Ibn al-Sitkit ( d 243 Ayt/857 AC) , Ki.tab al-Uabàt ua al-Shqjar.
11 rbn l{abfb al-BaghdâdI (d 24s Arllgsg AC), Kitâb al-Nabât; Ki.tAb al-Aru,tà'.

t2 nbi uârim al-Sijistâi (d 2so alt/864 AC) , KitAb al-Nabât; Kitab al-Zan,t;
KitAb al-Kayun; KitAb aL-Nakhlah; Kitâb al-tushb; Kit:ab aL-Khasb
wa alûaht; Kitab al-Shita' ua al-Saif.

13 mu sa'id al-Sukkari (2T2-275 ALrlB2T-BB8 AC) , KitAb al-Wqbàt.

L4 rbn_Qutaybgh_(d 276 AH/BB9 4c), Adab al-xàtib,(there are chapters on
nab at , q at ani , nakh 1) ; Kitab al-Arwa' .

15 ari uanlrah al-Din-u*rrI (d,282 AH/895 AC), Kitab al-nabât in 6 volumes.

L6 Al-MufaÇ{al ibn Sa=lan",ah (d,Zga AH/goZ AC), KitAb aL-Zar,' ua aL-Nabât
wa aL-NakhL ua Ara,sat al-Shajaz,.

17 Æ-H;id al-Bagnaâal (305 Æ{/917 AC) , KitAb aL-wabât.

18 Al-Mufajja' Ab; 'Abd All;h al-BaghdâaÏ (a 327 r'Jt/g38 AC), KïtAb al-Shq;iar
ua aL-Nabat.

19 Ibn Khâlawayh al-Hamaalni (d 37o AJ7/}BO AC), KïtAb al-Uabât ua al-Shqjar.
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Had they been spared to us by Ltre calamities of war, we could have seen

the development and progress of thj.s science among l{uslims, and- +lso the

comparativl merits. An abriCged version of the book of al-Asnati
(mentioneC_above) has been published, and many things mentioned by

al-Dinawari on his authority are wanting in this edition. It is an elemen-

tary book on plant names, classified accorcling_to place-: mountains,
plains, erc. Ibn Khâlawayh's edited text, Kitab al-Nabat ua.aL-shaiat'
iegirrs by saying that it is based on the work of Abu Zayd, then gives a

list of Lhe names of trees. Then Ehere are elements of botany, kinds of
treeS, parts of trees such as flowers, fruits, fanily of the frees.
fnis is also a very elenerlLary book.

As f ar as al-Df nawa.î io concerne{, }"'luslims may be proud of hirn' r{e had

produced a cormentaïy of the Qur'ân in 13 volumes "in a very original
*rrrrr"r.ttHe \n/aS a his f Orian, a urathemaEician, an astronomer, a medical nAn,

a geographer, a man of letters, besides being a botanist. Limiting us to
rhis last of his interests, he has compil.e<i a huge encyclopaedia of botany,
in six volumes, of wtrich volurnes 3 and @ conrpletely, and f ragme-nts of the

4tir have come tlown fo us. The 6th iras been reconstructed on fhe basis of
extracts clrawn from later works which have cited irim. His plarr was to deal
r+it1-r dif ferenl topics of botanical interests in as 1l1any chapters, and these
followed by an alphabetical dictionar:y of plants giving details on them'
in a1I there are descripIions of I 12O plants. Since water is indispen-
sab le for pLants to 1ive, 6rt rvopder tliat |e begins by speaking of sky, sun,

moon, clouCs. tnrincis, rain, and the 1iite. On the sul-'ject of earth, he speaks

of mountai ns , rirrers, 1 akes , valleys , dese rts , soi ls of di fferent quali ties '

Thereaf ter:, he cleals rvi th p1ant, f roni its birth to its death' passing by

its grow[li, products of f 1or^rers ancl f ruiLs. He spe.aks separately of trees,
grasses, €ttc, He speaks not o11 ly of ttre p laces wl-iere Ehey grow, but also
àgricult.ure and fiorticulturer ploughing, ir:rigating, harvesting. Then he

continues r^rifh edible grains liiis i\rheat, barley, etc, Digressing on vine-
1,.arc1 anri graTre, he speàks of wine ancl wine-cirir:l'i ng, Date-pa1m is partic-
ularly minutà1y clescribed. There are special cliapters on trees of rnoun-

taii'rs, of pLanes, of deserts, trees that at:e salted, acid, bifter, thorny;
those r^rirose verdure continues a1 I the vear round; those whose leaves fall
in autumn, colocynth, grass of pastules, diseases of grazing animals like
camel and sheep and their [reatnent. Since pitch is used for certain
oiseases of camels, lie clilates on petrol. Then gooci or bad-srnelli'g plants,
those used for dying and colouring; in the course of describing trees
:,,hose brainches or roots are used as tooth-brush; tre gives amusing details
of d.Ay,im plant and says that since its woo<l colours red the lips, ralonen

like it vàry much; he would cite amorous poetry on account of the attract-
ing red lips of beautiful gir1s. For making fire, he speaks of f1int,
,"hur, smoke an6 r,-,akes a cligression on tlie dif ference of colour of smoke on

account of the difference of woods. In connection with flowers, it was

natural to speak at length of honey anci its extraction. Since arcs and

arïoi^/s \,ÿere made of rvood, there ale lengthy dis cussions on the f abrication
o f thes e \^Ie ap ons .

t_



In the existing voluntes, therre are irrcicientat references to chapters that
had been in other volumes. llere is srrr:h a list_:

Tooth-brushes, roots and branches, groups of trees
(forests), arcs and arrows, pasLures, vineyard, tanning
the hides, plants used for dying, those used for dying
beards and hair, colours, good smelling plants, odour
of different plants, i11-sme11ing plants, attributes of
date-palm, date*palm, resin snç.i gums, chewing gums,
truffles , mushrooms , agri cul ture , f1 orrr-giving grains ,
general attributes of plants, general attributes of herbs,
general attributes of trees, cl.assification of olants, flinrs
made of wood, fires and smokes, Lhose from which ropes and
cables are fabricatetL"

Here is the tab 1e of contents of vo1 ume 3 ( in p rin t) :

diseases of agriculture and date-pa1ms, pâstures, f1ies,
aÈtribrrtes of locusts, Cescriptioir of truffles and the
1ike, Buffirresins and juice fa11i.ng from certain trees,
tanning tire hicies, f lints, colours of f-ire-s ancl smokes
and ashes, plants f or dying hilir and beard, good and
bad odour of different plants, trees for toorh-brush
ropes and cab1es, bee ancl honey.

In volume 4, the question of honey i-s continued (fragment" is printed)

The contents of the 5th volume (in print) are as under:

different methods of the fabrication of arcs, other
attributes of arcs ar- the time of tlreir s;hooting,
things added to tire arc (for consolidation etc), attri-
butes of arrows ,woods used f or arrovrs , c1i f ferent names
of arrorvs.; alphabetical dictionary of planLs from the
le rrer | @Li!) ro ) (za) .

As will be seen, the inportanl- chapLer on the classification of plants
(tajnis al-nabâil has not come <iown to us. During the last centuries,
different nethods have been used for that- in Europe, and now it is that of
Linne which is prevalent. One divides the plants according to the shape of
the leaf, the form of the flowerr_and so on. From different random
passages of the fragments of al-Dirlawari, we gattrer: that first of all , he
divides them according to their habitat : p1-ants of mountains, of planes,
of sands and deserts, etc. Further, free pl.ants (ahrav,) and male trees
(&tukud.
In volume 3, No 415, he says:

"l,lale trees are those which are thick and rough, and free
pfants are those which are lenient and have a noble wood. t/
Of course, I personally am unable to develop this description. i)



From the references of later authors, ciEations of al-DÏn"ttI have been

collected, and Ehey are very abundant (some two thousand pages in my or^m

collection); partiy, they are waiting an editor (perhaps }lamdard Founda-

tion of Pakista' wolia do that); and parÈ1y are in print, as volume.6-.

which coupleges the dictionary, from the letter rr (sTn) to . "9 
(yd '

In this volume, the nunrbering of the plants of thè previous volume has

been continued: l--he first plant , sai being numbered 483. There are full
references to each exfract, "o*.iirut 

*nty references for one and the sane

text. Variants are also girur,. Often medical properties are also given,

which could easily_be conJulted by rneans of the index of the volume,

under the word taâaUî. Many a time Persian equivalents are given' as also

equivalents accorcling fo Arabj c dialects of different regions '

How unbelievable, yet' reporte<l by such a. trustworthy author as the

Andalusian Al-Maqq'grl (a iOaf 1çnlrc3f 
^C)l 

that the reputation of the

Persian al-Dinawari had crossed the oceans and deserts an<l reached Spain'

and irnpresse_d there scholârs so much that l{u1-1 ammad ibn Marmar ibn ukht

Ghânim-al-ltaliqi iàSZS AHllf30 AC) compiled a corffnentary of rhls Kïtob

aL'NabAt in not less than sixty volumes '

I am ternpted to cite a few curiosities from al-Di.,rtrti here :

Date-palm is so near to animals an<l even to human beings

that some times there are love-affairs: scme times a

female date-palm gets amorous of a certain male date-palm'
The female tree eien physically inclines to\^/ards its
beloved. If the gardàner pollinates this female palm

with rhe pollens àf "oru 
male palm other than its beloved

one, it does not bear fruit, and gers sick, until the

grtâu.r"r discovers its beloved tree and "marries tn"T- ,
i'y sprinkling the pollens of that particular male parm''

Or, as anrong men, there are friends and enemies among

;1;"a" alsof in the company of enemies, certain plants
get sick and even die, ,,'d in the company of friends' they

thr:ive . r

Al-Dînawarf h* known Jf b tünil (betel leaf ; Urd-u: pân)

whose leafs are chewn in India and Pakistan; be has known

Daibul town (in Sindh), and speaking of kundalâ e;f karar
tree) says that it is used for tanning, and that it redctens Ene

f,ia"', anâ thar ic is of those trate tLees wlich are irrigated
by the salt water of Lhe sea.4 Al-Dinawari seems to use at
leasr rwice u'a,,',Ila;;- ir-,r;'-="J.f;r5:-, ï' ( t = 2 uiir5
He seems to have personallÿ vi-sited sindh in Pakis tan'

I
2

3

4

cf his Wafh aL-i|,b, ed EuroPe , ar, 27o'
cf plant Nô 7o9.L/26, citing the dictionaries

""i râi al-'Ar'îts , " 
. ". fu nazar -

trtuhkæn, f isut aL' I Arob'

cf plant No g46, incompalibirÏÇEetween karn.ab and hablg{t.

Dr Nabi Bakhsh Baloch has published a researcjh paper on it on my

humble request.
5 cf plant Nos 868, 946'
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GENERAL DI CTIONARIES AI'ID BOTAN I CAL DI CTIONARI ES

trrle have given above a long list «:f early dictionaries, both general andspecialized for.botany: rt may be interesting to note what the renownedFreneh orientalist, l{illiam Marcais, has said"in this matter:
,'Ttlere vras no dictionary in the pehlavi language(of ancient Iran); the first Greek dictionaries
date from l_Oth century of Ckrristian era. It is inthe l2th centurlz of the Christian era that the first
Aramaic dictionary was compiled. So the Arabs had noforeign model to copy, all is their own invention.
the codification of their language (in dictionaries)as even the invention of the science of grammar andtlte rules of rhetorics and eloquence, all is a tree
that has g.rrf\^/n in its proper soil."1

rn his turn Brockelmannl observes that specialized, subject-wise diction-aries ar.e a very recenE thing in Europe, whereas in ar"ric they wereproduced in the very f:Lrst centuries of the Hi-irah era.

TRANSLATiONS INTO ARABIC

Foolish nations Cespise foreigners and use a sort of untouchability withregard to the contribution of other peoples. To enrich one's literature
and to augment one's knowledge, translations are indispensable. Howinspiring is this 1ittle incidenr :

Once 'Abd Allah ibn ,Amr ibn al-,Âs saw in a dream
that he was suckj-ng his two flngerà, from the one
oozed honey and from the other *i+#^ Vühen he reported
ttrat to the Holy prophet (s.a.w.); this latter divined
it and said: You wil-I profit by both the eur,-an arld
the gibl-e. Thereupon rAbd Allah learned the Syriac
languager procrlrêd a copy of the Bible in that language,
and had the habit of recj-ting on alternate days the
Qur' ân and the nib Ie. 3

L-r,.*r I J Li
J [j rrFà!É
Lir lE rlr

/ r*JU ffi4

No people j-n the world has translated from foreign languages as much as theArabs_says lalilliam Montgomery !üatt, not the l-east in the field of botany.But al-Dlnawari had not much to profit by : No book on botany in the oldPerslan i-s known. sanskrit books were translated by arabs, but apparentrythere \^/as none on botany. rn the Nabatean, there \^/as one, and it was
Ar?E_icized by ibn viahshiyah in 319 lll/g3o AC under the name of Kétâbrflah al,-A*Q aa rçLàh al-zart ua al-shajar, ro 

"ilwrt*oo""à-này;'âIZrAt 
,wthà.

cf w Marqais,_ Articles et conferences, paris, tg6r, Arabic articre.I
2

3 ibn Sa'd, Kitab al tal , lV/2, pIIi
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According to Fuat Sezgin, eleven books have been Arabicized from Greek,

ürt oftu" it is not known when. They are:

Asbàb al'Nabât, which was Arabicized already in the
second century of the Hijrah.
Kït'ab al-H.ayattut, translated towards the end of the
se«:ond century.

AL-fiLahah al-naniyah, translated in 212 AHl827 Ac'

Tafsir KitAb arïgtàtàLis fZ al-Nobât Li NikuLaus,
trlrr"lated by thâbit ibn Qurrah (d ?BB ÆI/9oO AC),
antl tater revized by Hunayn ibn Ishaq (d 260 AH/873 AC)

AL-Ibütqh 'an 'iLaL al-uabât ua KayfZvât2tâ ua
xhaaaqsihà ua 'Aucfrrnihâ ua 'iLaL A'da.'i[a3ta Mq'ta&i'
aL*Khàssah bihi ua ryaranâtih,- al-Ya'qubi (d 284AHl

897 AC) has known rhis translation.
Kitab al-Hashâtish wa aL-l,tulradZt' essentially a

medical work with treatments by means of sirnples '
It was first translated into Arabic by a certain
S teSan ibn Bâs il , under caliph a1-I'iutarvakki 1 ( rule
233*247 AHlB47-861 AC). Larer this translation,_not
very satisf actory, \^Ias revized by '$unayn ibn Isf aq '
Not being a riiedical man, he clid not knorr the Arabic
equivalents of plant names in Greek, which he left
untranslateC. It t'as in 377 N1l94B AC , ttrat the Byzan-

tine er,rperor-P-omanus sent an embassador to caliph
'Abd allnahmân al-i!âsir of Mus lim Spai-n, and presented
to hin a luxury copy of this Greek work of Diodcorides,
which \tras , lrloreove r, i Ilus traled, f aci li tating the
identification of plants menticned in the text' The

ambassadorial group included Nicolas, a monk, who

mastered both Greet and Latin. As there were in Spain

nuûierous l'rus lirn medi ca1 men who knerv Latin, one ulas

thus enabled to find out Arabic equivalents for all
plant names except about ten plants which did not groLl

in Muslirn lands ias is reported by ibn Ju1iu1, not'r in
print) .

KitAb 1i aL-nabât.

uaqà|,ah --1î rstikhrai ltiaâh aL-Hashât ish ( Khauâss

al-Hashà'ish ua iLætafi' al-Haya,tad .

KitAb aL-PiLâhalt.

KitAb aL-riLcthah.
(sËrinâs in Arabi,c) Kitàb al-rit-cthah.

1 Theophrastus

2 Aristotle

3 S cholas ti cus

4 Nikulaus

5 Ni colas

Dioscorides

Galeh

Galen

Derno cri te
Anatolius
Appolinus

7

B

9

10

11
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Some of these translations were available in the time of al-Ufnaurari-.
rt is suggested by Bef,àard Lewin of sweden that a1-D rrrr".f has at least
profited by the E::_f"ég__êU*.1", (No 2 above) in the chaprer of honey
and bee, nor^I irr print, where he uses the word "old scholars but no! from-{rabs.
This suggestion is p.Lausible, without being conclusive, since al-Dinawari
uses the word in pIural, and repeats numerous times the verb also in plural:t'chey sêÿ", in this discussion.

l,lith regard Lo translations, the Umayyad prince Kh;lid ibn YazÏd ibn
l.lurawiyah (d 8ji or 90 Æt l7O4 or 7O8 AC) is reputed to have engaged many
Coptic and Greek scholars to translate for him foreign books. Apparently,
that concerned physics and chemistrÿ, and not botany. Not mueh is known
abou r him.

P I CTURTS

Museums and libraries in Istanbul, and also in Europe and America, possess
a large number of Arabic and Persian I.{SS illustrated with paintings of
plants. ily former class-mate in Paris, the late D s R-eich (later : Rice)
had published in BS0S, Loncion, in 1959, pp 2O7 - 22O an article on the
oldest known Arabic I{S with a. plant illtrstration. Yet the most important
of such work is in Nr> 3748, Ayasofya, Istanbul, a luxurious work on botany
with as rnuch as a thorrsand plant (and a very few anirnal) illustrations,
in colour (but to me the non-expert, these colours do not concern the real
colour of the object painted). Perhaps the llamdard Foundation of Karachi,
Pakistan, would be atrle to print aLl these illustrations as an album.
Description of Arabj-c plants in Arabic clictionaries mostly does not permit
to identify the p1ant. These iltustrations must enormously help the
botanists to identj f), ,r-rd know their eoui.valents in other languages.

cf Vol 3, p 274
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